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Sales of yachts and boats have 

skyrocketed in Asia during 

the pandemic. TYS 2022 will 

be the first boat show to take 

place inAsia for over two years – a 

welcome event indeed, something that 

the whole industry has been eagerly 

looking forward to. 

The 2022 edition of the Thailand 

Yacht Show – and all the future annual 

showcases – will take place in two 

venues at different times of the season. 

The Gulf of Thailand event in Pattaya will 

focus mainly on production yachts, with 

as many superyachts as are available in 

the area. The Phuket event will have a 

prime focus on the superyachts that we 

are going to attract to Thailand in the 

future, thanks to the recently approved 

charter regulation changes that we 

have been campaigning for six years 

to bring about, with as many smaller 

yachts and boats as our exhibitors 

wish to display. The two shows 

between them will attract 

thousands of newly- interested 

boat buyers from Bangkok, and 

yacht charterers from all over the world 

when the pandemic finally passes, as 

well as the hundreds of businesses that 

make up the leisure boating industry 

community in Thailand and the region.

Since 2015, the Thailand Yacht Show 

has provided a professional platform 

for the world’s major boating brands, 

brokers, dealers and leisure marine 

service providers, as well as the luxury 

lifestyle products that complement 

the yachting world and the people 

who frequent it. Industry leaders can 

not only meet new buyers, but also 

expand their business network in South 

East Asia. The 2022 Pattaya edition 

is expected to welcome significantly 

increased numbers of qualified visitors, 

particularly from Bangkok (who, by 

The first half of the sixth edition of the government-
initiated Thailand Yacht Show is to take place in the Gulf 
of Thailand, with the second half to follow in Phuket 
later in the year

- Andy Treadwell, CEO and co-founder

WELCOME TO THE YACHT SHOW

www.thailandyachtshow.com
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https://thailandyachtshow.com/


and large, haven’t 

travelled to the boat shows 

in Phuket in the past). 

Special features will include 

the re-furbished Ocean 

Marina Hotel, a diving 

exhibition, live sailing and 

boating experiences plus sea 

trials on high-quality charter 

yachts.

For brand visibi l ity and 

credibility, exhibiting at the 

Thailand Yacht Show affords 

you and your  bus iness 

incredible benefits. Whether 

you are looking to establish 

your presence in the region 

or expand into a new 

market, the Show provides a 

powerful platform for 

meeting new customers, 

reaching out to your 

existing clientele and 

building a more established 

and prominent brand.

As well as the 

exceptional line-up of 

yachts and luxury products 

on display, the 2022 edition 

will feature an exciting 

programme of family-friendly 

activities, spanning the entire 

weekend including live music, 

entertainment, a variety of 

water sports, helicopter rides 

and diving instruction.

The two show format will be 

bigger, better and brighter 

than ever. The 2022 edition 

of the Thailand Yacht Show 

is the long-term home to the 

region’s yachting and luxury 

lifestyle community and we 

invite you to be part of 
it. Enjoy! - AT     
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MEDIA PARTNERS ARTICLES

MOTORYACHTS , 
C ATA M A R A N S , 

GROSS TOTAL SQ.M.
ON-SHORE & ON-LAND SPACE

VIS ITORS

SAILING BOATS, & TENDERS 
ON DISPLAY IN THE MARINA 

INTERNATIONAL 
BRANDS ON SHOW

GLOBAL REACH ACROSS ALL CAMPAIGNS
INCLUDING HTML NEWSLETTERS, ADVERTISING & EDITORIALS, RADIO 
& TELEVISION FEATURES,  SOCIAL MEDIA AND LOCAL PROMOTIONS

90,000
FACEBOOK

10,000
INSTAGRAM

60,000
DATABASE





To prevent the spread of COVID-19, the 

organisation of the shows will follow 

government-developed guidelines, 

measures  be ing  taken  to  ensure 

the prescribed safety protocols are 

implemented.

The Tourism Authority of Thailand 

(TAT) has announced that “Amazing 

Trusted Thailand” will focus in the post-

coronavirus era on attracting high-end 

tourism - welcome visitors who are careful 

to protect themselves and others with 

responsible behaviour, respecting the 

government’s extensive efforts to keep 

Thailand safe as a destination for visitors 

and its citizens.

There is no more high-quality, high-

spending, intrinsically safe and healthy 

tourism sector than yachting and boating, 

which fits perfectly with the TAT’s new 

initiative and could quickly help bring 

prosperity back to Pattaya, Phuket and 

Thailand.

Please enjoy yourself at the Show - we 

only ask for your cooperation to strictly 

follow the safety protocols to help the 

event runs smoothly and bring reward and 

return on investment to all participants.

CORONAVIRUS 
UPDATE

Full details of our safety 
measures are detailed on the 
TYSwebsite and will be included 
in the Exhibitor Manual.



SECTORS: MARINA
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We will be enhancing the 

l a yo u t  o f  t h e  o n - w a t e r

exhibition marina area with

new link docks. As well as

increasing the number of

yachts on display in a compact

area, the layout will help to join

together the whole in-water

area, providing maximum

visibility to each vessel.

And if you’re looking to offer 

your clients the ultimate on-

water experience, our new 

floating booth packages will 

mean that yacht brokers and 

manufacturers can entertain 

buyers in  sty le f rom the 

comfort of their own floating 

reception area.

The Marina is 
undoubtedly the Show’s 
primary focal point, 
with boating brands and 
dealers showcasing their 
products on the water. 
The Show Pattaya will 
welcome existing and 
aspiring boat owners 
and charterers, keen 
to discover the latest 
products on offer.

SECTORS:
MARINA

Location
Marina

Types of Exhibitor Space
Three

Available Berths
Fifty+

Side-Events & Activities
Dock Parties

Yacht Premieres

Learn How To Sail

Boat Trips Every Day

Diving Trips Every Day

Live Music

Live Entertainment

Club Regatta On Sun 10th

Available “Dry” Areas
Six+
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OPTIONS: FLOATING BOOTHS

STANDARD
FLOATING BOOTH

Versatile and cost-effective, our 
Standard Floating Booths have a 
lot to offer exhibitors, especially 
those who need to make a lasting 
impression on a budget.

Ideal for companies looking to grab the 

attention of visitors to the Marina. 

With many different configurations, their 

adaptability and cost–effectiveness make 

them an appealing choice for businesses 

with limited resources who are looking to 

make an unforgettable impression.

CUSTOM
FLOATING BOOTH

Visibility is everything at an 
exhibition and our Custom Floating 
Booths will make a powerful 
statement and maximise your 
presence at the Show.

Working alongside our team of experienced 

designers, choosing your own Custom 

Floating Booth will allow you a high level 

of control over your booth’s size, design, 

layout and features. From individual 

furniture to unique promotional elements 

and other branding tools, you will have total 

control of how your booth looks and feels.



SECTORS: OPEN SPACE & LUXURY BOOTHS
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The Open Space areas can be 

customised and there are also 

a selection of luxury booths 

along the quayside, ideal for 

manufacturers and brokers.

I m m e d i a t e l y  a f t e r  t h e 

Registration Area, Exhibitors 

on the esplanade will benefit 

f rom max imum foot fa l l , 

ensuring that your brand is 

seen by each of the 6,000 

vis i tors expected dur ing 

the Show. In addition, the 

esplanade wi l l  a lso host 

various side events, plus the 

entertainment stage, ensuring 

that your brand is located 

right in the heart of the four-

day festivities.

On the grassy 
esplanade, with plenty 
of shade, we are 
offering a selection of 
open spaces, ideal for 
chandlery, water toys 
or auto companies 
who need more space 
to showcase their 
products.  

SECTORS:
OPEN SPACE & LUXURY BOOTHS

Location
On-Land

Types of Exhibitor Space
Three

Available Spaces
Twenty-One+

Side-Events & Activities
Opening Party

Competitions

Helicopter Rides

Live Music

Live Entertainment

Closing Ceremony

VIP Area In Hotel & Pavilion
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SECTORS: CANOPY TENTS

There will be over forty canopy 

tents available. This will offer 

a cost effective solution to 

both small and medium-sized 

companies to engage with 

potential clients at Thailand’s 

leading yachting and luxury 

lifestyle event.

With its high-traffic 
location, above the 
esplanade, our canopy 
tents offer a range of 
affordable exhibition 
opportunities that make 
an attractive option for 
F&B outlets, first-time 
exhibitors and returning 
stalwarts.

SECTORS:
CANOPY TENTS

Location
On-Land

Types of Exhibitor Space
One

Available Spaces
Forty+

Side-Events & Activities
Food Demonstrations

Live Workshops

Competitions 



FLOORPLAN: OVERALL
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BROKER’S BOOTHS PAVILION STANDARD TENTSF&B TENTS RECEPTIONOPEN SPACE STAGE

MARINA ENTRANCE

MARINA EXIT

EXHIBITION
ENTRANCE

FLOATING BOOTHS30M+10M+15M+-10M 25M+

COVID-19 
COMPLIANT 
VISITOR ROUTE

https://thailandyachtshow.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/TYS-6-General-Layout-OMP.pdf


COVID-19 COMPLIANT VISITOR ROUTE

FLOORPLAN: ON-LAND

F&B CANOPY  3 x 3 9M 14 FB1 - FB14 7,500 THB / SQ.M.

STANDARD CANOPY  3 x 3 9M 50 B1 - B50 7,500 THB / SQ.M.

OPEN SPACE LARGE  15 x 9 135M 13 OS1 - OS4 | OS6 - OS14 6,500 THB / SQ.M.

OPEN SPACE SMALL 9 x 9 81M 1 OS5 6,500 THB / SQ.M.

QUAYSIDE CHALET - - 18 ** LB1 - LB18 ** 9,500 THB / SQ.M.

NOTE: ** Spaces, Tents and Quayside Chalets are all flexible in size. Please ask for the booth or space that you prefer. Our sales staff will advise if it’s taken.
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BROKER’S BOOTHS PAVILION STANDARD TENTSF&B TENTS RECEPTIONOPEN SPACE STAGE

https://thailandyachtshow.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/TYS-6-Exhibiton-Floor-Plan-OMP.pdf


FLOORPLAN: ON-WATER

NOTE: ** Floating Platforms & Booths are all flexible in size ** | † Design & Construction Only † | ‡ Price is dependent on complexity ‡
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FLOATING PLATFORM ** FB1 - FB6 ** 10,500 THB / SQ.M.

STANDARD FLOATING BOOTH ** FB1 - FB6 ** DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION P.O.A.

LUXURY FLOATING BOOTH ** FB1 - FB6 ** DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION **        P.O.A.

PREMIUM BERTH A & AA DOCKS 8,500 THB / METRE L.O.A. 

STANDARD BERTH B DOCK 7,500 THB / METRE L.O.A. 

ENTRY BERTH C DOCK 6,500 THB / METRE L.O.A. 

FLOATING BOOTHS30M+10M+15M+-10M 25M+

COVID-19 
COMPLIANT VISITOR 
ROUTE

https://thailandyachtshow.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/TYS-6-Marina-Layout-OMP.pdf


www.thailandyachtshow.com

 To find out more about participating 
at the 2022 Thailand Yacht Show in Pattaya, 

please contact us at
info@thailandyachtshow.com

#thaiyachtshow

https://thailandyachtshow.com/
mailto:info@thailandyachtshow.com



